
Subject: Re: Nash Stream Southern Connector 
Date: Tue, 10 Jul 2018 13:57:28 -0400 (GMT-04:00) 
From:  
Reply-To: > 
To: Larry Gomes > 
 
It will help the Benways and Andritz familys and more importantly will eliminate one crossing and only 
leave the crossing by Albert's pumps. The other crossing is an accident waiting to happen. 
 
Is this public information that can be given out to the public? 
 
-----Original Message----- 
>From: Larry Gomes > 
>Sent: Jul 7, 2018 8:33 PM 
>To: Bill Joyce < > 
>Cc: Town of Stark <starktownof@myfairpoint.net> 
>Subject: Nash Stream Southern Connector 
> 
>Hi Bill, 
>Our club has started the process to open a Southern Connector trail that  
>will connect the existing ATV trails in Nash Stream State Forest with  
>the Corridor D ATV trail that runs through Stark. 
> 
>This connector trail is just over a mile long and will follow existing  
>gravel roads and trails in Nash Stream Forest and then transition to  
>trails on private land where the connection to Corridor D will be made. 
> 
>One of the items on the list of the requirements is: 
>“215A:43 II (cc) Local enforcement officers have been contacted to  
>review and provide input regarding enforcement issues.” 
> 
>We have included a topo map of the area and also some detailed drawings  
>of the two intersections along this connector trail.  Even though the  
>lower end of Nash Stream Road is open for residents and landowners, we  
>do not want it to become a shortcut to Corridor D so we have taken steps  
>to try and prevent this from happening. 
> 
>Also you will note that we have a separate project underway to build a  
>new bridge in 2019 that will eliminate ATV and snowmobile traffic from  
>crossing Nash Stream using the Stark town bridge on Northside Road.  We  
>think this will greatly reduce the impact on the two local residents  
>that live near this bridge and will also keep any traffic traveling  
>between Groveton and the Nash Stream trails from ever reaching the road. 
> 
>I am looking forward to your input. Please feel free to call if you have  
>any questions. 
> 
>Larry Gomes 
>Trail Master, Milan Trail Huggers ATV Club 
>Phone:  
> 
>CC: Town of Stark Selectmen 




